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HisMajesty's 2 IISWOMAN LEADSxo:;:;uNiTr
THE HAPSBURG ; PERIL API

axe the principals about whom arc revolving the latest
HERE: in Central Europe. Above are Charles, the ex- -,

"emperor of , Austria, and his wife. , Below, at the left, is
Admiral Horthy, regent of , Hungary . under: the parliamentary
government; at .the right is Count Andrassy,.who has gone over
to .the monarchists and would see the Hapsburgs again estab-
lished on the throne of Hungary. ' ' i y ' ! "
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MMNew Ruling of Internal Revenue

Head Grants Retail Pharmacist
Right to Withdraw Liquor and
Dole It Out on Prescriptions.

By W. II. Atkins
Washington. March 31. (I.'N. S.) .

Wine and whiskey for the sick can
now , be withdrawn by retail drug- - .

gists from bonded warehouses to
meet all reasonable 'demands.

Orders were issued by Revenue Com- -
missloner Williams today authorizing
druggists, beginning tomorrow, to with-
draw in such amounts as are needed to

.. meet their requirements. The new in-

structions modify an order Issued Janu-
ary 28, limiting withdrawals by druggists
to five cases of liquor on a single with--
draws!. , .-

; -

Druggists hereafter will be permitted
to withdraw up to 100 gallons of whiskey
and 100 gallons of wine every three

- months. They will be allowed to with-- ?
draw In larger amounts. Commissioner
Williams directed, by " furnishing satis- - I

factory proof with the prohibition di- - J

rectors in their districts that larger '

quantities are neeaea to meet tneir trade
demands." ?

KEGULATIOJT8 LIBERALIZED
Commissioner Williams order affect-".-..

lng withdrawals of wines is the first
step taken by the. internal revenue bu-
reau to "liberalize" the dry regulations
since the opinion of former Attorney
General Palmer was issued placing wine
and beer officially in the status of whis-
key, for medicinal purposes.
, Removal of the restrictions as to wine,
as well as whiskey, was decided upon as
a result of demand from all parts of
the country from both retail and whole-
sale druggists for early relaxation of the

. rule previously in force, to meet heavy
demands from the public Since Palmer's
opinion the druggists have been literally
swamped with appeals to .supply wine,
beer and whiskey on physicians ns,

officialsdeclare. --

- '
WINE UOT'BESTHICTEB

""" Officials 'declared that the sale of
i wtne by retail druggists " will ; not be

CREW TO SAVE
v -

SINKING BOAT

Inspired by Heroism of Captain's
Wife, Men of Schooner Fred J.
Wood Bring Vessel Across Pa-

cific in Mine-Da- y . Hurricane.

(By Universal Bertfec) . 5:

San - Francisco, March 31. In-

spired by the heroism of their cap-

tain's wife the crew of the small
schooner Fred J. .Wood . fought
through & nine-da- y , hurricane to
keep the vessel afloat and then made
temporary repairs at sea and sailed
the crippled ship ! 5000 miles into
this port. The schooner arrived here
Wednesday. ' .1 - a ..

'

1 ;t;?
' Mrs. Harry Ashbury, the f skipper's
wife, shared all dangers with the men.
When the storm was at its height she
took charge of the . cook's galley and
served hot food' to the sailors struggling
with, the atorm-tor- rt saila. ; Every mem-

ber of the crew united today- - in praising
Mrs. Ashhury.' She - belittled her own
6edd3, but declared every ..sailor aboard
the craft had acted like a hero.

The schooner sailed from Feisi, Solo-
mon islands, on January 18. . On Febru-
ary 18 the vessel ran into a hurricane.
Sails were torn from the masts and the
rraft raced tinder bare poles for several
days. Heavy seas poured over the main
deck, smashing deck houses, life boats
and various parts of the upper works.
, Much ..of the time the vessel was

awash. Then ; it was Mrs. Ashbury
proved he conrage, serving hot food to
the men. She made her way across decks
by clinging to life lines, often waist
deep in water. ' '

, -

The storm continued unabated for nine
days and for the last three days the ves-K- t

l was without ; its rudder and " tossed
about without guidance. . ; :
' When the ; wind subsided ' the crew
rigged a spar over the stern and used
that to steer the schooner across the Pa
cific , .

- " - :

GERMAN REDS GET

WORK ULMTH
r' ?:.- ; By Frank.' E. Mason ? 1

V Berlin, March 3l-(I.-- S.
Fresh clashes .between - communists
and German security police were re-

ported from the great Rhineland in
dustrial belt today. . . J1; :

v The employers throughout all Ger
many, have issued, an ultimatum to the
workers to return to work 'before mid-
night; otherwise they will, be dismissed.

The Reds attempted to blow up the
Orannien bridge in this city, but the at
tempt was frustrated. -

: A band of heavily armed Reds at-
tacked the industrial town of Gelsenkir-
chen in Westphalia, but were driven off
and retreated in the direction or isssen.
The town was defended by Security po
lice. , 1 .

': Four hundred Communist prisoners
were captured by the Security police in
a battle at Remscheid.,, The casualties
were not announced.

; At Bremen a mob of 25,000 Reds at-
tempted to storm ' the shipyards and
force a general strike. Fires broke out
in the shipbuilding plants, but were ex
tinguished. , .

Weather. Joke With
Rainy Kick May Be

Pulled on April K

Weatherman Wells is planning a swell
April fool joke on Portland. He has it
all lined up to rain April showers lead
ing to May flowers, and all that.

Portland people, while hardly approv-
ing of even a momentary break in the
gorgeous spring weather of the last few
days, doubtless will not appreciate the
joke. Wells, however, denies any respon-
sibility, pointing, to warring areas of
high and low 'barometer In various sec-
tions of the country, as being the factors
to force the weather change. :

?

It is anticipated that April Fool's day
will lead to the customary ' youthful
pranks and the police are ready to ap-
prehend anyone who commits over-serio- us

practical jokes.

Germany's Protest
On Indemnities and

Invasion Delivered
Geneva; March 3L (L N. S.) A Ger-

man note, protesting against the allied
indemnity penalties and the further oc-
cupation of German territory by allied
troops has been received by the League
of Nations, it was announced today at
the headquarters of the league.
- At the London indemnity conference
Dr. Walter Simons, the German foreign
minister, announced that Germany, al-
though not a member of the league,
would appeal to the League of Nations
against the allied sanctions. The Ger-
man Indemnity 'delegation took the atti-
tude that the penalties were a violation
of the treaty of Versailles. " .

ConsulHolds
Snipe Sack
That ancient and honorable sport.

snipe hunting, was deucedly poor at
Gearhart Saturday night,; according
to his Brittanic majesty's consul.
John Trant. who spent the week end
with friends at that seashore resort.

The British consul was one of a house
party which went to Gearhart last Week.
Saturday was spent golfing. In between
drives his Portland hosts dwelt upon 'the
great opportunity the beach thereabouts
afforded for snipe shooting. ' There were
hundreds of the birds and they would
make a : delectable Sunday morning
breakfast, it was agreed.

Trant was keen for the sport-H5- o keen
that when handed a gunnysack and Ian--
tern he led the party to the beach, eager
to bag , the snipe. It seems almost too
cruel to repeat, but his friends warned
him against . being in too much of a
hurry to close the sack when the first
bird, lured by the lantern's light, should
enter. . '

"Walt for - a dozen, anyway. John."
they advised ' him ; "when oub gets in
the rest will follow. '

Trant waited, patiently. . He walled
for more than an hour, while his rs,

delighted at , their success,
whistled and chirped and pretended to
drive the snipe in to him. Then they
went back to their cottage.

His majesty's consul showed up at the
fireside some time later, tired and wet
but not discouraged. .

"I could hear the bally things whistle
all about me, but they wouldn't run in
the sack, he explained, pleasantly. '

It was not until he described the new
American sport to some British friends
in. town Monday that he was disillu
sioned. Trant promises to stick to golf
hereafter. .

-

ViAN MISTAKEN FOR

DEER-EY- E SHOT OUT

Rosebufg, Or., March 31.; Dan--
Bollenbaugh. of Canyonville was
brought to tills city Wednesday night
following! an : accident in the moun-
tains near Canyonville, when he was
shot in, the face, by his brother-in- -
law, A. L. O'Conner, who" mistook
him for a - deer. ; The shot struck
Bollenbaugh in the . bridge ; of the
nose,' tearing away a portion of the
nose and the right eye. If is believed
that lie .will .recover.

; Bollenbaugh and -- .O'Conner; .'. together
wttn j. jj. Atosan, were hunting . deer-0Contr----ls

newcomer and was" anx
ions, to kill a 'deer. ;He bears the repu
tation of . fating . skillful hunter. The
three, were 'working along " a hillside,
following up Ash creek. and were about
four miles above5 k Levens Ledge
mine.', Bollenbaugh and . O'Conner were
about 75 yards apart and the former
was- - working through some brush when
the latter fired... ;

. -

O'Conner ' started for Canyonville to
get help,' and Logan stayed with the
wounded man. ; A doctor summoned
from- Riddle gave first aid.' treatment.
It was found that the shotj after tear-
ing 'out the bridge '"of the nose and the
right - eyeball, had : glanced from the
cheekbone, without' entering the head.

In spite of .the nature of the injury,
the terrible pain - and the hardships of
the long trip, Bollenbaugh did not lose
consciousness. He is an ce man,
a prominent member of Umpqua post.
American Legion, and one of the best
baseball players in Douglas county.

BROOKS HEADS

NEWD EPARTMENT

Wash ington, ' Ma'rch' 3 1 . ( WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.') ;The -- Chamber of Commerce
of the United States announces today
the establishment of a department
of natural resources production, with
W.; LuB. , 'Brookings as manager,
whose name is associated with ' the
town of Brookings. Or. '

With his father. J. K. Brookings, and
his uncle, Robert 8. Brookings,- - he was
engaged extensively in lumbering in the
tian Bernardino mountains in California
np to 1912. when, the Brookings Box &
Lumber company?-transferre- its activ-
ities to Brookings. Or. In 1917 W.' Dull,
Brookings and his father sold out their
Oregon interests and lie Joined the for-
estry regiment for service - in France,
where he attained the rank of major. '
- Since the war he has been engaged
in power resource Investigations in dif-
ferent parts of the United States and
Canada.' ... ' !:

The work for the National Chamber
of Commerce will embrace investigations
along the same lines and will include a
study of forestry, on which it is said
the organization will soon formulate a
policy.
- "" . ; r--A . .. . ,

Oregon Man Named to
Land Appeal B o ar d

Washington." March 31. --(WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

Alvah W. Patterson of Oregon, first as-
sistant attorney of the interior depart-
ment for many years, has been appointed
by Secretary Fall as a member' of the
interior department board of appeals
which passes on appeals in contested
land cases. , ,

Sen. Chamberlain in
Good Health Again

" Washington. March 31. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Ex-Senat-or- Chamberlain has "virtually
recovered ' from his recent illness which
kept him confined to his apartments for
several days. - :;.
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CHEST
THERMOMETER,

$ a 50, 000
800, ooo
75Q, OOP
7qo;ooo
650,000
600,000
550,000
500,000
450:000
4oo:obo
350,000
500,000
250,000
200 QOO
150,000
100,000
5o,ooo

CHEST CEMOTS

CITY. SAYS MAYOR

"If the Community Chest doesn't
do anything else, it has brought the
people- of Portland , closer: together
than they have ever been before,"
said Mayor Baker, generalissimo of
the . Chest campaign, in addressing:
200 officers and workers at a lunch-
eon at the Hotel Portland today.

"Fifteen thousand subscribers to the
Chest have already been listed and be-

fore the campaign is over there will be
"30C3...la. jpat ,yeaj-a-

. the philanthropic
institutions of the city have been sup-
ported by a small group of 6000 people.
This . general''' support will 'generate ' a
wider interest that is . bound to be a
great moral influence on the city.

"I consider it a part of my business
as mayor of. this .city .to see that this
goes' over and then to see- - that the funds
entrusted to the Chest by the people of
Portland .are wisely end economically
administered. This will be the duty of
the head of this city from now on, for
the ' Community Chest is a great, forwa-

rd-looking institution and it has come
to stay-- " , . - ' . f
SICH CA"NT- - REALIZE IT

The mayor closed his' address by the
recital of a pathetic little story that
came to him from one of the workers. A
solicitor entered a humble home- - in South
Portland and told, his story of the Chest
andits plan. The mother said that her
husband had gone to work only the day
before, after six weeks of unemployment,
and that , they had Just 60 cents left.
However, she wanted to contribute that,
because she said she knew what it was
to actually need the necessities of life.
The mayor commented that' he thought
the secret of the failure of the wealthy
to give their, share might be' accounted
for in this little story, for only those who
have really suffered can know what it
means. V -

' ?r '

TOTAL IS 1138,663 r

The total contributions to . date, an-
nounced

v

at the noon luncheon,, amounted
to $328,063. ::..f .J

Division 1, headed by Charles F. Berg,
reported a total of 390,029. By colonels
this sum is as follows :
Bale .3 4.550
Doucall ......... 6.248
Pier . .. 10.400
Ottenhelmer ....................... 4,70
Vogan , .'. ........... . 19,120
North .s,.... 9,763
Goss 10,156
Beverldge 1,136
Shemanski 18,250
Lepper ...... 5,700

'J $90,029
DITISIOX TWO-W-WI ' ,

Division 2. headed by J. C English,
reported a total of $69,687. By colonels,
the sum is as follows:,
Hanley . . '. .... ..........$ 6,871
Stewart . 6.150
Jewett . . - : 4.00O
Swivel ".-- . 2,807
Statter . ' .i... ... . ....i.. ... . . 7,064
Gillison , . 17,613
Rankin . . . 4.466
Giiean . 4,3S
Mackay 11.607
Mecklem . . . 4,721

ToIaI t , .$69,587
STRONG REPORTS $24(6 ' : r

En N. Strong, bead of theL ndustries
and mercantile committee, reported : a
total of $24,360. This reports incomplete
returns from , the employes of the fol-
lowing - institutions : Meier & Frank.
$4000 ; Ldpman, . Wolfe & , Co.. $2377 ;
Standard Oil company. $3000; Covey
Motor Car company. $1250: 8. P. &
$1000; Woolworth Stores, $500; Xrego-nia- n.

$900. The employes of the East-
ern Outfitting company are already 100
per; cent, every employe having contrib-
uted and the total averaging nearly $10.
' The employes of ; the Kasetwood and

Bohemian restaurants subscribed , 100
per- - cent, every --man- and woman ; em-
ployed making a . subscription. s

, The office of the L . Lv. I W which
is the Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen, subscribed to a nan.

H. R. Blauvelt, head of the foreign
corporations committee.' reported that as
correspondence with Eastern headquar-
ters was necessary in almost every case,
he would be late reporting, but that he
had $2600 to report- D. A. Pattulkt re-
ported a total for the flying squadron of
$140.750. . Recent large subscriptions are :

'j

BV GERMANY

Zimmer and Neuff Who'Atfempted

Capture of Bergdoll, Are Out

Pending Good Behavior, Gen

eral Allen Cables War Secretary

Washington, March 31. U. P.)
The two Americans imprisoned : in
Germany , for the recent attempted
capture of Grover Cleveland Berg
doll, wealthy draff evader, have been
released.' Secretary; of War Weeks
was advised today. , J , i

The ' two.' Americans 'are "Sergeant
Frank Zimmer and Carl Neuf, a depart
ment of justice operative, both of whom
were attached to the A. K. F. in Ger
many.''.-- . v

Weeks 1 made public the following
cablegram from Major General Henry T.
Allen, commanding officer of the A. Ii
F. on the Rhine:

"Informed at noon today by, the Ger
man commissioner here (probably mean
ing Coblens), who has been in telephone
communication with the Berlin foreign
office, that the discharge of the two
prisoners has . been . directed. The '. sen
tences have been remitted pending good
behavior. The .men probably will reach
uomenz tomorrow." ;,

: The release of the two Americans foi
lows closely upon representations of a
virtual demand made recently by Gen-
eral Allen to the German government
for the surrender of the two men. That
the United States, through General
Allen, had called on Germany to release
the Americans was announced exclusive
ly by the United Press..

Weeks had nothing to say regarding
the efforts beisg made by the united
States to obtain Bergdoll from Germany.
Neuf and ' Zimmer recently were sen
tenced to jail terms at Moehaeh, Baden.
Germany, Neuf was given 15 months
and Zimmer six months because of their
attempt to capture Bergdoll. , in which
it was charged the Americans exceeded
their authority. .Kent's longer sentence
was because a bullet he had .fired at
Bergdoll struck a girl bystander.

POLICE RAID AS

.CHILD GUARDS iiOD

By using their children to warn
them of the approach of . policemen,
two 'families of alleged bootleggers
managed for weeks - to. avoid .the
raids that have led to the arrest
of others Wednesday night, how-
ever,' the police found the children
asleep ; and two 'raids were - success-
ful. The children are being taken be-

fore the .Juvenile court where it is
probable that . proceedings will be
taken to have them removed from
the Influences surrounding liquor
dispensaries. '

Mrs. Matilda Super , was fined $100 in
municipal court this morning. She had
been , running a place at 85 North Sec-
ond street, police .say. She has four
children Mary, 7 ; Anna. i John, ; 4,
and Joey, 3. These children played in
front of the shop and - dived through
the door to warn their mother whenever
anyone suspicious appeared. Mary - was
an especially ; clever lookout. -

Mike Plecas was sentenced, to 10 days
in jail on similar charges. . His wife;
Ano, was discharged. i t '.

Scores of men entered Mrs. Super's
shop every day, if is, alleged, some be-
coming drunk and playing with the chil-
dren. Mrs. Super sold both by the drink
and by the bottle, police assert.

Several times before ' Patrolmen
Harms, Nutter and Lieutenant Robeon
have attempted to raid the place, but
Mrs. Super always acted as if the only

ngush she could speak was. No ketch
'em . paper. meaning she hadn't , seen a
search warrant. There was nothing for
them to do but leave.

. The four children were taken with
Mrs. Super to .the police station. They
will be taken to the juvenile 'court this
morning and .Judge Kansler will be
asked to remove them from their mother.

The four ' children of the Plecas
family will also be ! taken to Judge
Kanzier, The children are : Mike. 7 :
Mary, 5: Ann, , 4, and Steve, 2.
It is claimed they were acting as lookouts

for their parents at 63 North Sec-
ond. Eight pints of whiskey were found
at their place Wednesday night. Condi-
tions were the same as at the shop kept
by Mrs. Super.

Bank Bandits Take
Marshal, Beat Him,
Throw Him From Oar
Los Angeles, CaL, March 31. (I. X. S.)
Five daring bank bandits kidnaped

City . Marshal William Duncan ; of Bev-
erly Hills today,- - when he prevented the
robbery of ' the Beverly Hills Savings
bank by running to the scene as they
were preparing to enter ;it, placed , a
blindfold over Duncan's eyes and,, after
giving ; him a beating and taking his
badge away from him, carried the Off-
icer to a grove several miles away, where
they threw him out of their car. .

Company's Payroll --

Cut $10,000,000
: '- i i-- 9

Chicago.' March 31. U. P.V A $10.-600,0- 00

annual slash in the. payroll , of
the International ' Harvester company
starts tomorrow. The 45,000 employes
involved in - the - wage reduction have
been receiving an - aggregate pay of
370,000,000 and 380,000,000. ;
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CAFE DANCER IN

PLOT. WITH KARL

..By C. F. BertelU .

irniTen,' SerriA' SttJf 'Corrwjoodent
- Paris,: March 31. Owing to the

ambitions : of . two beautiful ? women'
Europe is today facing, the gravest
possibility of war since the 'assassi-
nation at Sarajevo.

As a result of Jthe ; maneuvers' of-- the
former "Empress Zltau .of Austria-Hungar- y

'and Marja Pedrukja, who beforo
the war 1 was a famous cafe dancer In
Vienna and now-th- 'friend of Prince
Reni de Palme, former Emperor Charles,
daplicating Napoleon's dramatic return
from Elba, 'reentered Hungary Sunday.

Now he is - preparing to - march ' to
Budapest att the head of '100,000 troops
commanded by the. former royalist gen-
eral. Lehar,, starting from an important
military point on the Hungarian border,
r Should . he reach Budapest with his
army - there is no shadow of a , doubt

(Cooeladed oa Iw Two. Column Two) .

A. F.of L. Meeting
v Called to , Oppose
; : Labor Antagonists
' Washington, March 31. L If. S.)
The executive council of the American
Federation .'of Labor. In i call. Issued
today for the forty-fir- st annual conven
tion of the . organization , to open- in
Denver June 13, announces the conven-
tion of S.OOO.OOO .. workers '. to take ' steps
to withstand and overcome the bluer
antagonism now so rampant to under-
mine and destroy the great constructive
force"- - in ' out republic, the American
labor movement." :

Three Nations Threaten War if
Monarchy Reestablished; Jugo-

slavia Mobilizer 25,000 for
Attack if Found- - Necessary.

High Lights on Karl's
Plot to Regain Throne

Former Kmperor Karl kcIzcm
West Hungary, withlcvlaration
that lie la determined to reewLab-Ils- h

monarchy. .
".

Jugo-Slavl- ; mobilizes 25,000
soldiers to Invade Hungary If
Karl's venture Is succ-rasful-

.

. Iloamanla and Czeeho-Nlo-vak- la

also threaten Hungary
with war.'

' One ' report says the former
emperor. Is marching on Ilnclu-pes- t,

capital Of Hungary, with
30,000 men.

Western Hungary Is said to lie
under a military dictatorship.
Pdrts, March 31. (U. P.) Form-

er Kmperor Karl, staking everything
In a desperate effort to regain hit
throne, today seized control of West-
ern Hungaryaccording to a dispatch
from Vienna.'

The Vienna dispatch, crediting ad-

vices to the Volks Zeltung. nald t)i3
army in West Hungary had gone over
to Karl and' the populace was rallying
to his support.

Karl ' was reported to have sent an
ultimatum to the Hungarian govern-
ment at' Budapest, demanding the ab-
dication of Admiral Horthy, the resent.
Emissaries sent by Horthy to negotiate
with Karl joined the former emperor.

Hungarian troops in West Hungary
joined Karl in the estabiiahment of the
military dictatorship there, according to
a, dispatch from Vienna,

Former , Premier Julius A ndronay was
e&fd to., support .Karl and to have sent

to Budapest.
The - dispatch said ' General Lefiar's

troops, supposedly' loyal to the govern-
ment, bad. Joined Karl's adventure.
Lehar commands the largest force in
West . Hungary.

Count ' Andrassy was dispatched to
the government "with ' Premier Teleky to
attempt to persuade Karl to leave Hun-
gary. The dispatch Indicated he had
gone over to the former emperor.

SHALL NATIONS PREPARl
FOR WARFARE ON IIUNCiARV

Budapest March 3L U P.) Threi
nations today threatened to make war
on Hungary If former Emperor Karl
takes the throne. They demanded his
immediate expulsion from the country

This threat and demand came from
Rumania, Csecho-Slovak- la and Jugo-
slavia.

Jugo-Slav- ia has mobilized 25,000 sol-die- rs

on the Hungarian border ready to
(Continuod on Pif Tfarca, Colnnn Fin)

SIX CORK POLICE

Pill 111 RATTIF
I 1 1UU III Ul III L.L.

' London. March 31.-- (I. N. fc.)
Six policemen were reported killed
and 14 --wounded in a sanguinary
battle with Sinn Feiners at Itow-carber- ry

barracks today, according
to a Central News dispatch from
Cork.

The Sinn Feiners were said" to have
suffered heavy casualties.

It was impossible to confirm the re-
port 'or to 'get any- - additional detail
owing to the fact that all the wires from
Rossearberry had been cut.
, Bosscarberry had been the scene of
violent fighting between Black and Tans
and Republicans in the past.

Play Ball
The 1921 season of the Pacific

Coast league begins next Tuesday.
Portland opens at San Francisco.
George Bertz, . sports editor of
The Journal, who has been with
the Beavers during their training
season at Santa Maria, returned
today with the word that Mc-Cred- ie

is rarin to go.
Accordingly, in order to supply

Its readers with the tamo su-

perior "

baseball news service as
lias been its practice In previous
years, The Journal, beginning
Tuesday "next, - will ' resume its
Final Green "edition.-whic- will
contain, a ' complete account and
box score of the Portland game
and - accounts of other Pacific
Coast, . league games, thin, of
course, to be supplemented by
major : league scores when their,
seasons open.

Additional local and telegraphic
news, too late for the earlier edi-

tions, also will be published in
the Final Green.

Get'the Final Green
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AID HAPSBURGS

By J. W.T. Mason
(Written for Ui'17nitMl'Prara) i tf

. New . York, , March 3
monarchists are behind the. plot to
restore Karl to the Hun-
garian throne, of
the restoration of the Hohenzollerns
In Germany. . , -- :' 'J'-'- --

Hoheniollem loyalists . in - Germany
have been irv touch with Hungarian
monarchists for. some time, and , there
is every - reason.' to believe ; they have
made-- , preparations Jo finance, a coup
d'etat by the Hapsburgs.
- Thee .has been a - revfval of . mon-
arch ia tic feeling in Europe ' ever,, since
the Greek people voted to recall King
Constantine to his throne. 'Germans es-
pecially have been planning ' to encour-age-k

this' reactionary? development ,from
the time Constantine J, arrived in Ath-
ens. , - ' . v :'f '

The Hohenzollern diiefs, however, are
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Proposed Increase :

In Southern Rates s

Ordered Suspended
'. Washington.' March 31. U. P.) Iro-pos- ed

increases in class and commodity
rates from New. York and Atlantic sea-
board territory to Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi 1 were ordered - suspended ' until
August. 29. by the,. Interstate: Commerce
commission today. v. . , :

The operation of a tariff to reduce,
from 60,000 to 33,000 pounds the. mini-
mum carload sugar weights In the West,
Southwest and Middle West-wa- ordered

suspended until July 30.

restricted ae In the case of;; whiskey.
Under the law. as It now stands, one pint
"orf liquor only . can be sold upon a
doctor's prescription, In the case, of

: wine, however, the physician's Judgment
prevails and the amount he specifies as
iieoessary for a patient be sold by
druggists. This procedure will be fol- -
lowed until further regulations are draft-
ed governing beer as well as wine for
medicinal purposes. TV- - .'"'

ROBBEns BlfJD PAIR

RSDfflC E LOOTED

. While Frank Kaltbrun and his
wife - lay bound upon the floor of
their homef 720 Rodney avenue, two
masked and armed burglars scoured
their house from roof to basement,
picked It clean and -- escaped with
fuly $3000 worth of , loot.

- Mr. and Mrs, Kaltbrun came home
about 11:15 Wednesday night.. A short
distance from- - the', bouse" they skw aparked Ford. ' They thought nothing of
it. As they entered 'the front door two
men stepped out of the shadows of theroom, leveled Colt revolvers at them
and ordered them to lie down. . They
did. and their arms were bound behind
them. . .
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(The burglars apparently had partly
ransacked the house already, and they
leisurely continued. When they were
through they left with their sacked
booty. After some time Kaltbrun. wig-
gled his hands' loose and then freed his
wife. They attempted to call the police
station.- but found the telephone wires
had been cut. They went to a neigh-
bor's house and called. .

About 1300 of the loot was in cash.
A few dollars were taken from the chll---
dren's bank. Among the loot was a
fur coat and cape, two gold watches,
several gold chains, wedding rings,
stickpins-- and considerable , clothing.
.One man was 40 years old. six -- feet

tall, heavy, dark hair and eyes, dark
and dirty overcoat and hat, and dark
handkerchief up to eyes. The other was
40 years old, fleshy, white handkerchief
up to eyes, medium dark in complexion,
soft black hat and tan raincoat. -

President Appoints
Four Men to Jobs

: In Federal Family
Washington, March 31-- tI. N. S.)

President Harding today . made the ' fol-
lowing recess appointments : -

Thomas EI Robertson of Chevy Chase,
Md.. to be commissioner of patents, v

Charlos H. Burke of Pierre. S. IX,
" former congressman. to be commissioner

of Indian affairs. -
' George H. Carter, of Iowa, former
Clerk of .the Joint congressional commit-
tee on printing. j.o be public printer.

Captain William A. Moffat. U. S. N,
to be a member of the advisory aero--
nautio board. " ' ' -

Booth Reappointed
. .To State Eoad Body

Salem. Or, March 31. The reappoint-
ment of R. A. Booth of Eugene as a
member of the state highway commis-
sion was announced by Governor Olcott
his morning. , The appointment is for a

three year term. Booth's former appoint-
ment dates from April 1, 191b.

Noted California : :

j Capitalist Is Dead
; San Francisco. March 81' L IC. S.)

J. Henry Meyer, capitalist and pio-
neer in financing many California pub-
lic utilities, aged 66. died at his Menlo
Park home following a short illness.
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